Alaska – The Call of the Wild
Sailing the Inside Passage, you’ll discover what life is like at the edge of our vast
northern wilderness.

4 Star Isle of Capri
What better way to renew romance than in the most romantic place on earth… the
breathtaking Isle of Capri where you will spend a glorious time drinking in the beauty
and glamour of the island surrounded by the sparkling crystal clear blue Mediterranean!

Castles of Ireland
Fields of clover, legends of leprechauns, quaint pubs where playing darts is “serious”
business, and living like Kings and Queens … all this will be yours while you stay in
grand Castles and elegant Manor Homes during your magical escape to emerald green
Ireland.

Champagne & Chateaux
Learn why life is so magical in France during your exciting Champagne and Chateaux
adventure. Stroll the Champs-Elysses as the Eiffel Tower shimmers against a deep blue
sky and luxuriate in the one and only Champagne Region exploring beautiful vineyards,
grand estates and quaint villages. This thrilling trip of a lifetime can be yours for the
winning bid!

Eat, Play, Love!
Our winning bidders are off to the land of so many dreams. Our lucky couple will walk
in Gandhi’s footsteps in New Delhi, ride elephants like Maharajas in Jaipur and marvel at
the Taj Mahal, now you can personally see why India is such a magical place!

Champagne, Chocolate, and Choos
Indulge yourself in the most delightful, delicious and decadent European experience the
world has ever known…France, Belgium, and England!!

Cruising Poseidon’s Paradise: Italy, Greece, and Croatia
From Venice to the Greek Islands and every adventure in between, the two of you will

enjoy sun-drenched pleasures, fabulous shopping and delicious dining on your luxurious
cruise to romantic and idyllic destinations along the Adriatic, Mediterranean and Aegean
Seas.

San Francisco Wine Country
Jet to the “City by the Bay” for an incredible escape to Northern California. You'll
explore the quaint streets of San Francisco and the rolling hills of the Napa Valley.

